Year 2005 - 2010

PMI Started to run the Community Based Disaster Preparedness (CBDP) and The Community Based Disaster Risk Reduction (CBRR).

Funding Support by Danish RC (DIPECHO)

Focused Target:

- 7 Provinces
- 42 Villages
- 840 Trained Volunteers
- Preparedness to Response
- Capacity Building
- Awareness
- Small Scale Physical Mitigation
Scale up the ICBRRR programme
Year 2010 - 2017

- Include livelihood components
- Include health, environmental, food and water security
- Enhance linked with local government authority
- Advocacy to involve in development government planning
- Actively join as member of DRR Platform at National and local
- Utilizing the Information and technology as tools for risk assessment
- Facilitated and bridging the community and local government
Achievements

20 PMI Provinces
82 PMI District
215 Villages
6671 CBAT

34 Provinces
508 District
82,038 Villages
Population: 261,890,900 peoples

Government Plan 2015-2019
Target: 5000 resilience village
Key Success Factor

- DRR as priority service strategy of PMI
- Community Participation through CBAT members
- Village Risk Assessment
- PMI Bridging community with local government
- Build Partnership at National and local level (*sharing tools, expertise, practice, etc..*)
- Supporting Regulation and Policies at Local, National and more recently Global level. (*Village Law, DM law, SDGs, Village Resilience etc..*)
Gaps and Way Forward

- Data Management and Reporting
- Support Communities to access get village funding based on DRR measures
- Adapt to new issues including Urban, Climate Change, etc…
- Jointly active at consortium for revised the DM Law No.24 Year 2007 to insert more DRR component at the articles.